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Engineering Properties of Grouted Sands
C. Dano1; P.-Y. Hicher2; and S. Tailliez3

Abstract: A comparison of the behavior of uncemented and grouted sands is presented. Four sands~Fontainebleau sand and three types
of alluvial deposits of the Seine River!were tested. Specimens of grouted sands were prepared in the laboratory by injection of very fine
cement or mineral grouts. An initial series of unconfined uniaxial compression tests and tensile tests was performed to highlight the effect
of some key factors~mainly the cement-to-water ratio of the grout and the relative density of the granular skeleton! on the strength of the
grouted sands. Subsequent triaxial tests showed that when a soil is impregnated by either a very fine cement grout or a mineral grout, both
stiffness~secant stiffness or small-strain stiffness!and strength of the soil improve. Similar trends were observed for the behavior of both
uncemented and grouted sands. The behavior of grouted sands can be roughly reproduced by applying a linear elastic, perfectly plastic
model with a nonassociated Mohr–Coulomb yield criterion whose parameters can be easily determined. Finally, preliminary recommen-
dations are proposed relative to improvements ratios of the parameters of this simple constitutive model that is still commonly used in
geotechnical engineering.

CE Database subject headings: Grouting; Elastic properties; Experimental data; Sand.

Introduction

The construction of underground structures on soft ground often
requires the soil to be improved in order to ensure the safety and
the stability of surrounding buildings. Grout permeation is an ef-
ficient technique for reducing permeability and for increasing
stiffness and strength of coarse-to-medium grained soils with low
initial mechanical properties.

Traditional organic grouts, such as silicate gels, have proved to
be hazardous for groundwater such that organic grouts have been
prohibited over the years. New grouts, therefore, such as very fine
cement suspensions and mineral grouts, have been developed for
about the past 20 years~Zebovitz et al. 1989; Benhamou 1994!.
These new grouts present similar groutability performance as do
previous chemical solutions. Their considerable advantage is that
they prove to be stable with time.

This paper reports the results of an evaluation of the mechani-
cal behavior of sands improved with these new grouts. Some
grouted sands were prepared in the laboratory, others were
sampled from in situ impregnated soils.

Behavior of Laboratory Grouted Sands

An extensive review of published experimental results relative to
grouted sands reveals a large discrepancy of the results due to a

wide variety of parameters relative to~Zebovitz et al. 1989;
Schwarz and Krizek 1994; Tailliez 1998; Schillinger et al. 2000!
• The soil~grain-size distribution, mineralogy, soil density, spe-

cific area!;
• The grout ~nature, cementitious material-to-water ratio,

particle-size distribution!; and
• The injection conditions~rate of discharge, grout pressure, in-

jection procedure!.
Even if trends are drawn from studies inevitably restricted to
some of these parameters, and key factors are pointed out in the
case of naturally or artificially cemented sands, these reported
results still would not allow one to propose standard design rules.

As a result, experimental observations from the literature
based on cement-treated sands are supported by mechanical tests
performed using grouted sands in this study. These tests are per-
formed either by conventional laboratory testing~unconfined
uniaxial compression tests, tensile tests, triaxial tests!or by inno-
vative experiments for the determination of elastic properties in a
small-strain domain.

Materials

Four natural uncemented sands, namely the Fontainebleau NE34
sand~termed FS!and three alluvial deposits of the Seine River
@Seine River Sand~SRS!, medium alluvial deposit~ADM! and
coarse alluvial deposit~ADC!#, were improved with three pat-
ented grouts. The characteristics of the tested soils are indicated
in Table 1. The Fontainebleau sand~FS! is a standard fine sili-
ceous uniform sand, whereas the SRS and the alluvial deposits
~ADM, ADC! are silico–calcareous gravelly sands. Fig. 1 shows
their respective grain-size distribution curves. The natural grada-
tion of the SRS and of the alluvial deposits~ADM, ADC! were
reduced to a particle size of 2.5 and of 10 mm, respectively. The
largest particles contained within the test specimens were there-
fore smaller than one tenth of the specimen diameter. Particles of
the tested sands present a subrounded or subangular shape.

Three mix designs of an initial very fine cement grout~CG!
~i.e., CG1, CG2, and CG3!, three mix designs of a mineral solu-
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tion ~i.e., MG1, MG2, MG3! ~Gouvenot 1995!and six mix de-
signs of a subsequent very fine cement grout~i.e., IJ1, IJ2, IJ3,
IJ4, IJ5, and IJ6!were proposed, as shown in Table 2. The dry
material-to-water ratio is (M /W); the cement-to-water ratio is
(C/W) ~Table 2!. The particle sizes of the cementitious grouts are
less than 12mm, as shown in Fig. 1. Their rheological properties,
including a low plastic viscosity and a low yield shear stress, are
maintained at essentially constant values during the injection
phase by the use of dispersing agents, superplasticizer admix-
tures, and high-speed mixers. The grout stability ensured an ef-
fective permeation of the grouts through the sands.

Laboratory Preparation of Grouted Sands

The preparation of the grouted sands in the laboratory follows a
systematic procedure inspired by previously published injection
devices ~Zebovitz et al. 1989; Benhamou 1994; Schwarz and
Krizek 1994; Tailliez 1998!. Improvements in the permeation
grouting process and in checking the grouted samples have been
made. A detailed description of the procedure can be found in
Dano and Derache~2001!. Briefly, the sand was placed with a
zero fall height in a transparent and rigid cylindrical column made
of polyvinyl chloride~PVC!. The diameter of the tube was 80 or
100 mm, and its height was 900 mm. As the inner tube was being
pulled up, as illustrated in Fig. 2, a few simultaneous hammer
strokes on the PVC tube compacted the soil. This method induced

a satisfactory homogeneity for the soil. This procedure was also
found to be repeatable for high relative densities of the granular
skeleton, where the relative densityDr is defined as follows:

Dr5
gmax

g
3

g2gmin

gmax2gmin
(1)

whereg5dry unit weight of the soil;gmin5its minimum dry unit
weight ~ASTM D 4254-91!; andgmax5its maximum dry unit
weight ~ASTM D 4253-93!. The relative density of the samples
subsequently tested was always greater than 90%.

After the column was completely filled, some of the columns
were saturated with water, while others were left dry. A fixed
volume of grout equal to 1.2 times the initial volume of voids of
the granular skeleton was then injected from the base to the top of
the column at a constant volumetric flow rate of 3 cm3/s. Grout
permeation occurred without any significant pressure rise. Gradu-
ally the grout completely filled the intergranular voids without
visible fabric change of the granular skeleton. The void ratio of
the granular skeleton deposited in a dense state was not signifi-
cantly changed, as evidenced by dry density measurements of
grouted specimens.

Columns were kept in a humidity and temperature-controlled
room for a period of 28 days. After this period, the mechanical
properties of grouted samples became constant. Four samples
with a height-to-diameter ratio equal to 2 were cut from each
column. Their faces were made parallel and smooth by straight-
ening, and they were subsequently subjected to mechanical tests.

Unconfined Uniaxial Compression Strength

Unconfined uniaxial compression tests~ASTM D 2166-91!are
routinely performed to assess the effect of the previously men-

Fig. 1. Gradation curves of tested sands

Table 1. Characteristics of Sands

Sand d50
b

gmin

~kN/m3!
gmax

~kN/m3!
Standards Uc5d60/d10

a ~mm! ASTM D4254-91 ASTM D4253-93

Fontainebleau sand~FS! 1.4 200 13.7 17.2
Seine River sand~SRS! 3.5 530 14.4 18.2
Medium alluvial deposits~ADM! 2.1 410 14.9 17.9
Coarse alluvial deposits~ADC! 5.9 1,300 16.4 19.4
Dunkerque sand~DS! 3.1 240 — —
aUc is coefficient of uniformity.
dd10, d60 is grain size at which 10 and 60% of particles by weight, respectively, are smaller.d50 is mean grain size.
cgmin is minimum dry unit weight.
dgmax is maximum dry unit weight.

Table 2. Grouts and Grouted Sands Unconfined Compressive
strengths~ASTM D 2166-91!

Grout
Dry material
to water ratio

Cement to
water ratio

Rc,PG
a

~MPa!
Rc

b

~MPa!

Cementitious grout~CG1! 0.2 0.07 — 0.9
Cementitious grout~CG2! 0.2 0.11 — 1.1
Cementitious grout~CG3! 0.2 0.15 — 1.9
Mineral grout~MG1! 0.3 0.056 — 0.6
Mineral grout~MG2! 0.3 0.078 — 0.9
Mineral grout~MG3! 0.26 0.123 — 1.9
Cementitious grout IJ1 — 0.17 0.8 1.1
Cementitious grout IJ2 — 0.23 1.9 2.5
Cementitious grout IJ3 — 0.29 — 3.2
Cementitious grout IJ4 — 0.34 4.2 5.1
Cementitious grout IJ5 — 0.40 5.6 6.4
Cementitious grout IJ6 — 0.46 7.7 8.5
aRc,PG is unconfined compressive strength of the pure grout.
bRc is unconfined compressive strength of the grouted sand.
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tioned parameters on the strength of the grouted sands. For most
soil–cement mixtures, the strength depends mainly on the cement
content of the grout and on the grain-size distribution, the miner-
alogy, and the relative density of the granular skeleton, regardless
of the manufacturing process e.g., hand mixing, grout injection
~Clough and Sitar 1981; Zebovitz et al. 1989; Airey 1993; Tailliez
1998!. Some published results of the unconfined compressive
strength,Rc , for sands injected with microfine cement grouts or
mineral grouts as a function of theC/W are reported in Fig. 3~a!
~Zebovitz et al. 1989; Schwarz and Krizek 1994; Kutzner 1996;
Tailliez 1998!.

Fig. 3~b! shows the evolution ofRc as a function ofDr for
three soils tested in this study~FS, ADM, ADC! for a similar
cement-to-water ratio (C/W50.172), without saturation before
grout injection. Three samples are tested for each relative density.
The apparent scatter in the data is mainly due to the imperfect
parallelism of the sample faces and to the injection process; i.e.,
the unconfined compressive strength of the three samples ex-
tracted from the same PVC column depends slightly on location
from which the sample was extracted from the column. On the
other hand, the scatter was small among samples from columns
prepared under the same conditions. The unconfined compressive
strength tends to increase with higher relative densities. Similar
tendency was also found by Clough and Sitar~1981!and Huang
and Airey~1998!for cemented sands. One possible explanation is
that cementation is more effective in denser specimens because
the particles are closer together.

The effect of the gradation is also highlighted in Fig. 3~b!. The
grouted FS shows greater unconfined compressive strengths than
the alluvial deposits~ADM or ADC!. However, further work will
be necessary to disconnect the effect of the mean size (d50) of the
particles ~Saxena and Lastrico 1978; Zebovitz et al. 1989!, the
effect of the specific area of the sand grains~Kaga and Yonekura
1991!, and the effect of the coefficient of uniformity (Uc).

Fig. 3~c! represents the evolution of the unconfined compres-
sive strength,Rc,PG, of the pure microfine cement grout~IJ! and
the evolution of the unconfined compressive strength,Rc , of the
FS atDr578%, injected with the microfine cement grout IJ with-
out initial water saturation. As previously mentioned, the uncon-
fined compressive strength of the grouted sands increases as the
cement-to-water ratio of the grout increases.

Kaga and Yonekura~1991!suggested that the unconfined com-
pressive strength of the cemented sands,Rc , is related to the
unconfined compressive strength of the cement paste,Rc,PG, as
follows:

Rc5B1Asoil3~Rc,PG!n (2)

where the parametersAsoil , B, andn depend mainly on the soil
relative density and on the specific area of the sand grains. Kaga
and Yonekura~1991!also stated that the powern depends linearly
on the relative densityDr as follows:

n5n02n13Dr (3)

wheren0 andn15constants.
The parameterB represents the unconfined compressive

strength of the granular skeleton without any cement paste. Con-
sequently, its value here is assumed to be equal to zero. Finally,
the compressive strength of the grouted sand,Rc , is related to the
compressive strength of the pure grout,Rc,PG, as follows:

Rc5Asoil~Dr !3~Rc,PG!n02n13Dr (4)

Based on results presented in Fig. 3~c!and in Table 2,Rc,PG is
related to the cement-to-water ratio,C/W as follows:

Rc,PG5A03S C

WD N

(5)

The values of the two parametersA0 and N are determined by
matching the experimental data@Fig. 3~c!, Table 2#. In the case of
the microfine cement grout~IJ!, A0 is equal to 45.3 MPa andN is
close to 2.2.

By combining Eqs.~4! and ~5!, Rc of the grouted sand is
related to the cement-to-water ratioC/W

Rc5Asoil~Dr !3A0
n02n13Dr3S C

WD N3~n02n13Dr !

(6)

Matching the experimental data corresponding to the Fon-
tainebleau sand (Dr578%) injected by the microfine cement
grout ~IJ! leads to the following equation:

Rc540.03S C

WD 2.0

(7)

Further work will be necessary to determine the mathematical
expression for the functionAsoil(Dr), which depends on the rela-
tive density and on the nature of the soil, and to clarify the effect
of each soil characteristic~for example, specific area, grain size,
and mineralogy!.

Unconfined compression tests were also performed to assess
the effect of the shear rate on the strength of grouted sands. These
tests were required because silicate-grouted sands generally show

Fig. 2. Laboratory preparation of grouted sands
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a viscous effect~Tailliez 1998!, and different tests are performed
in the field~pressuremeter tests for instance!with different strain
rates than those used for triaxial tests.

Fig. 4 shows that the viscous effect in sands grouted by either
pure microfine cements or mineral grouts can be disregarded for
shear rates between 1.2531022 and 12.5 %/min.

Tensile Strength

The bonds produced by the hydration and the setting of the ce-
ment also provide a tensile strength for the soil–cement mixture.
For example, Airey~1993!and Huang and Airey~1998!showed
that the tensile strength of artificially cemented carbonate

Fig. 3. Effect of cement to water, ratio and relative densityDr on unconfined compressive strengthRc of grouted sands~ASTM D 2166-91!:~a!
effect of cement to water ratio of cementitious grouts;~b! effect of relative densityDr ; and~c! evolution of unconfined compressive strengthRc

with cement to water ratio
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soils depends on both the cement-to-water ratio and the soil
density.

In the case of grouted sands, the tensile strength was experi-
mentally evaluated from both splitting tensile tests~ASTM D
3967-92!and direct tensile tests~ASTM D 2936-84!. In the latter
case, the 80-mm-diameter by 160-mm-height samples were glued
to PVC pedestals with an epoxy resin~Araldite glue, Ciba Spe-
cialty Chemicals, U.K.!. A clear failure surface perpendicular to
the extension axis was observed in the upper part of the grouted
samples, slightly above mid-height.

Values of the tensile strength measured by splitting tensile
tests,RTB,exp, and the tensile strength determined by direct tensile
tests,RTD,exp, for Fontainebleau sand samples first saturated, then
injected with the microfine cement grouts~i.e., CG1, CG2, CG3!
and the mineral grouts~i.e., MG1, MG2, MG3!are reported in
Table 3. The splitting tensile strength was found to be approxi-
mately 18% of the unconfined compression strength for the mi-
crofine cement grout and approximately 7% for the mineral grout.
The ratio between the direct tensile strength and the unconfined
compression strength,RTD,exp/Rc , was even lower, about 1–2%.
For comparison, Clough and Sitar~1981! indicated that the
strength obtained by splitting tensile tests corresponded to 9–12%
of the unconfined compression strength for cemented sands
(0.09<RTB,exp/Rc<0.12). Also, for cemented carbonate sands,
Huang and Airey~1998!reported ratios of tensile to compressive
strengths,RTB,exp/Rc , between 10 and 30%.

If a Mohr–Coulomb yield criterionF(s) is assumed for the
grouted sand (s,0 in compression!:

F~s8!5~s382s18!1~s381s18!3sinw822c83cosw8 (8)

wheres85stress tensor;s18 and s385minor principal stress and
major principal stress, respectively (s18<s38);
c85effective-stress cohesion; andw85effective-stress friction
angle. The unconfined compression strength,Rc , and the direct
tensile strength,RTD,the, are related toc8 andw8 as follows:

RTD,the5
2c83cosw8

11sinw8
(9a)

Rc5
2c83cosw8

12sinw8
(9b)

and RTD,the/Rc'20% for standard values of the friction angle.
The large difference betweenRc andRTD,exp found in this study
means that the failure envelope is probably curved in the tensile
stress domain. In other words, the relationship between the major
and the minor principal stresses is not linear over a large domain
of stresses as predicted by Griffith’s crack theory~Hoek and
Brown 1980; Kutzner 1996!. However, the tensile strength is usu-
ally not taken into account in numerical computations for geo-
technical design. Therefore, a linear failure envelope in the com-
pressive domain will be assumed later.

Triaxial Tests

Although many studies have pointed out that the linear failure
envelope, described by a friction angle and an intercept cohesion,
does not exactly represent the actual failure envelope of soils and
rocks ~Bishop 1966; Baligh 1976!, these parameters remain
widely used in current geotechnical design. They can be deter-
mined by means of conventional consolidated–drained triaxial
tests~French Standard NF P 94-074!which were carried out on
saturated uncemented sands~with B values always greater than
96%!and on grouted sands prepared in the laboratory. Free water
in grouted samples, due to the water saturation before grout in-
jection, was smoothly removed by drying at room temperature.
The effect of the drying procedure was not investigated but was
assumed to be negligible. The axial strain rate was
1.2531021 %/min. Confining pressures were between 0.1 and
0.4 MPa representing the vertical stress domain for tunnel works
in urban areas~Bouvard-Lecoanet et al. 1992!. The height-to-
diameter ratio of the samples was close to 2. No lubrication was
applied to the end platens. The results are presented in terms of
deviator stressq and volumetric strain«v versus axial strain«1 .
The axial strain«1 was calculated from the sample shortening
measured on an external micrometer, which induces an experi-
mental uncertainty due to bedding and compliance errors. This
uncertainty is more pronounced in the case of stiff grouted sands.
An internal load cell was used to determine the axial stresss1 .
Finally, sample volume changes were recorded either by measur-
ing pore water exchanges~water expulsion in the contracting do-
main or water absorption in the dilating phase! in a burette for

Fig. 4. Effect of strain rate on unconfined compressive strengthRc of
grout and grouted sands~ASTM D 2166-91!

Table 3. Tensile Strength of Grouted Fontainebleau Sand

Fontainebleau sand1cementitious grout~CG! Fontainebleau sand1mineral grout~MG!

CG1 CG2 CG3 MG1 MG2 MG3

Rc MPa 0.9 1.1 1.9 0.6 0.9 1.9

RTB,exp/Rc % 17 23 16 8.3 7.8 6.8

RTD,exp/Rc % — 1–1.25 — — 1.7–2 —

RTD,the/Rc % — 20–25 — — 20–25 —

Note: Rc is unconfined compressive strength;RTB,exp is tensile strength measured by splitting tensile test~ASTM D 3967-92!;RTD,exp is tensile strength
measured by direct tensile test~ASTM D 2936-84!;RTD,the is tensile strength obtained with the Mohr–Coulomb yield criterion.
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saturated uncemented samples, or by measuring volume changes
of the cell fluid on the pressure–volume controller from which the
confining pressuresc was applied, provided that these volume
changes were corrected from the load cell penetration, for grouted
samples. Previous calibration tests showed that these two mea-
surements were equivalent.

As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the results of these tests illustrate
the beneficial effect that the grout injection has on the strength
and on the stiffness of the soil. They also confirm the following
general trends for the cement-treated soils:
• Stiffness and strength increase as the binder content increases;
• The volumetric behavior is typically contractive–dilatant; and
• The postpeak behavior is more brittle for cementitious grouts,

for low confining pressures, and for high cement contents.
Failure occurs with visible vertical cracks for high cement-to-
water ratios and low confining pressures, whereas strain localiza-
tion with inclined shear bands occurs for low cement-to-water
ratios and high confining pressures.

The cohesionc8 due to cemented intergranular bonds and the
friction anglew8 due to interparticle contacts were determined by

plotting the failure envelope in the Mohr–Coulomb diagram. For
uncemented granular soils, a straight-line failure envelope with
zero cohesion is apparent, as shown in Fig. 7. For grouted sands
~Fig. 7!, a straight-line failure envelope that is almost parallel to
that for the uncemented granular soil is apparent. In other words,
the value of the friction angle is approximately the same, prob-
ably since permeation grouting with low injection pressures does
not cause any disturbance of particle assembly~Cambefort 1967!.
Similar results have been found by Dupas and Pecker~1979!on
mortars, and by Clough and Sitar~1981! on natural weakly ce-
mented sands.

The values obtained for the cohesionc8 ~Table 4!confirmed
the influences of the sand characteristics, the binder, and the ce-
ment content. These effects can be formally introduced by the
following equation, obtained by combining Eqs.~6! and Eq.~9b!:

c85
12sinw8
23cosw8

3Asoil~Dr !3A0
12n13Dr3S C

WD N~12n13Dr !

(10)

Fig. 5. Drained triaxial tests on Fontainebleau sand prepared in laboratory~AFNOR P 94-074!(s385constant effective lateral stress during
triaxial tests!
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Fig. 6. Drained triaxial tests on Seine River sand prepared in laboratory~AFNOR P 94-074!(s385constant effective lateral stress during triaxial
tests!

Fig. 7. Mohr–Coulomb failure envelope for Fontainebleau sand:
pure ~lower line! and improved by mineral grout MG2~upper line!

Table 4. Values of Effective Stress Cohesionc8 and Effective Stress
Friction Anglew8

Elements

Fontainebleau
sand~FS!

Seine River
sand~SRS!

w8
~degrees!

c8
~MPa!

w8
~degrees!

c8
~MPa!

Natural sand 39 0 40 0
Sand1cementitious grout~CG1! 42 0.2 42 0.18
Sand1cementitious grout~CG2! 43 0.3 43 0.25
Sand1cementitious grout~CG3! 44 0.5 44 0.35
Sand1mineral grout~MG1! 42 0.125 43 0.1
Sand1mineral grout~MG2! 42 0.2 43 0.125
Sand1mineral grout~MG3! 40 0.45 42 0.4
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Volume measurements indicate that grouted sands have a
contractive–dilatant behavior~Figs. 5 and 6!. However, when
compared with uncemented sands, the contractancy domain is
slightly reduced and the slope in the volumetric strain in the di-
latancy stage increases~Table 5!. Poisson’s ration is deduced
from the initial slope of the curve in the contractancy domain@Eq.
~11!#, whereas the dilation anglec is conventionally related to the
maximum slope of the«v –«1 curve @Eq. ~12!#, at the inflection
point in the dilatant stage, as follows:

S D«v

D«1
D5122n (11)

S D«v

D«1
D

max

5S 223sinc

12sinc D (12)

However, the values ofc have to be considered only in a
qualitative way insofar as the grouted sands are concerned, at
least for the lower confining pressures. Indeed, as previously
mentioned, the grouted soils showed a brittle behavior under low
confining pressures~vertical cracks!and more ductile behavior as
the confining pressure increased~strain localization!. The post-
peak behavior is no longer representative, since failure systemati-
cally occurred in a localized mode.

The prefailure behavior and the pseudoelastic properties were,
therefore, investigated further. The stress–strain curves~Figs. 5
and 6!show an almost linear initial part that extends over a large
range of strains, but ends slightly before reaching the peak stress.
Nevertheless, the pseudolinear elastic behavior provides a rough
estimate. Also, the value of the secant modulusE determined at
the beginning of the stress–strain curve in the strain range close
to 0.1%@Eq. ~13!#, as well as the maximum value of the deviator
stressq, depend on the cement content, the nature and density of
the granular material, the nature of the grout~Table 5!, and the
effective stresss38

E5
Dq

D«1
(13)

The value ofE is overestimated because of bedding errors
during triaxial tests, as described later. The secant modulusE, for
a strain level equal to 0.1%, increases linearly with the effective
stresss38 for uncemented sands. The dependency of the secant
modulus on the effective stress, for a strain level also equal to
0.1%, is less pronounced for grouted sands, especially for high
cement contents. Secant moduli for grouted sands are thus im-
proved by a ratio of 2:5, depending on the mean stress value and
on the nature and cement content of the grout, compared to secant
moduli for uncemented sands, for the same strain level. Never-
theless, these improvement ratios of the secant modulus probably
underestimate the improvement of the real elastic properties ob-
tained for a strain level below 0.001% because of nonlinearity
~Shibuya et al. 1992!.

GrindoSonic Tests

Some more accurate measurements of the elastic properties have
been completed in the very small-strain range (0.0001%<«
<0.001%). Such an investigation requires specific devices gen-
erally based on wave propagation. Devoted originally to tests on
hardened concrete with values of the Young’s modulus between
100 MPa and 840 GPa, the nondestructive GrindoSonic method
consists of measuring the fundamental resonant frequency of the
samples~RILEM 1983; Allison 1988!and French Standard NF P
18-414. A mathematical application based on Spinner and Tefft
~1961! is therefore used to identify two independent parameters
describing an isotropic–linear-elastic material, among the follow-
ing three parameters: the Young’s modulus (Emax), the shear
modulus (Gmax) and the Poisson’s ratio~n!. The Grindo-
Sonic measurements on concrete samples were found to agree
with conventional static measurements by local extensometry
~Valette 1992!.

The cylindrical 100-mm-diameter by 200-mm-height samples
lie on an absorbent cover to avoid any worktop interference ef-
fects. The sample is excited by a mechanical impulse caused by
one slight plastic hammer stroke. The resulting propagating com-
plex wave is detected by a piezoelectric detector held in contact in
a point with the tested sample. The wave is therefore converted
into an electronic signal. The fundamental resonant frequency is
automatically deduced by the analysis of this signal. Two pulse
modes~torsion and bending!are required to determine the afore-
mentioned elastic parameters, which are obtained by different po-
sitions of the hammer stroke and the detector. Finally, the results
for individual samples can be corroborated by repeated analysis
under constant conditions.

Allison ~1988! indicated that the elastic parameters dynami-
cally identified depend on the water content of the tested material.
Therefore, the grouted sand samples were gently dried in the open
air before they were tested.

Experimental results are provided in Table 6. Young’s moduli
in the very small-strain domain are1 order of magnitude greater
than the secant moduli statically determined from the stress–
strain curve in triaxial testing, whereas the values for the Pois-
son’s ratios were typically between 0.15 and 0.30. This means
that the behavior is nonlinear, with a progressive decrease of the
secant modulus as the strain level increases. The behavior is as-
sumed to be linear with a constant modulus for strains below
about 0.001%, as shown by many writers~Shibuya et al. 1992;
Baig et al. 1997, for instance!.

Table 5. Values of Secant ModulusE, Poisson’s Ration, and Dila-
tion Angle c

Sand
s38

a

~MPa!
E

~MPa! n
c

~degrees!

Fontainebleau sand~FS! 0.1 63 15.2
0.2 117 0.3 14.0
0.4 252 13.1

Fontainebleau sand~FS!1
cementitious grout~CG1!

0.1 332 — 27.0
0.2 406 24.0
0.4 790 22.0

Fontainebleau sand~FS!1
cementitious grout~CG2!

0.1 — — —
0.2 630 —
0.4 630 —

Seine River sand~SRS! 0.1 — 0.31 9.7
0.2 74 8.4
0.4 97 5.9

Seine River sand~SRS!1
cementitious grout~CG1!

0.1 112 — 27.0
0.2 180 21.4
0.4 — 19.6

Seine River sand~SRS!1
mineral grout~MG2!

0 180 — —

0.1 187 29.8
0.4 240 21.1

as38 is major principal effective stress (s8,0 in compression!applied
during triaxial test.
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Summary of Experimental Results

The experimental results show that the behavior of grouted sands
presents the same features as other cement-treated soils, namely a
contractive–dilatant and mean stress-dependent behavior. Also,
the stress–strain behavior of grouted sands is nonlinear, and stiff-
ness and strength are greatly improved by grouting. Finally, a
Mohr–Coulomb failure envelope seems to represent reasonably
well the failure envelope for compressive stresses.

These experimental observations were supported by triaxial
tests on samples of uncemented Dunkerque sand~Fig. 1, Table 1!
and the same Dunkerque sand injected in situ or in the laboratory
by a mineral grout. Although the results are not presented here,
the strength of the grouted sands prepared in the laboratory was
systematically lower than that obtained from the field samples.
Since the friction angle was found to be equal in both cases, the
strength decrease means that the different preparation processes
affected the cohesion. The decrease in cohesion for laboratory
prepared samples can be attributed to the injection process. For
the field conditions, an initially high pressure is required to break
down the sleeve grout. This breakdown extends also to the soil,
creating some zones with a greater quantity of grout than the
quantity necessary to impregnate the sand. On the other hand, the
laboratory conditions are well controlled and induce a homoge-
neous permeation of the grout through the sand.

Recommendations for Design

A simple linear elastic–perfectly plastic Mohr–Coulomb model is
often used for design in sandy soils. Even if it only roughly rep-
resents the soil behavior, its simplicity makes it popular among
geotechnical engineers. The triaxial test results give qualitatively
similar results for grouted sands as for natural sands of medium to
high relative density, i.e., a contractive–dilatant behavior as well
as frictional and cohesive characteristics in the plastic domain.
Therefore, the Mohr–Coulomb model was extended to grouted
sands. This model is defined by the yield surfaceF @Eq. ~8!# and
by a nonassociated flow rule that allows the dilatant behavior of a
densely compacted granular soil to be represented more precisely.
The plastic potential function,G(s8), is expressed as follows:

G~s8!5~s382s18!1~s381s18!3sinc (14)

d« i j
p 5l3

]G

]s i j
(15)

A nonassociated flow rule was chosen because the measured di-
lation angles were systematically lower than the friction angle.

Based on the previous experimental work, improvement ratios
X* will be defined as the ratio between a property obtained after
injection,Xp , and the same property before any treatment,Xb , or
X* 5Xp /Xb . These ratios have been integrated into the technical
specifications for underground construction works in Paris. Geo-
technical investigations are commonly carried out to assess the
soil characteristics before treatment. Depending on the objective
of the grout injection~soil mechanical reinforcement or perme-
ability reduction!, characteristics of the grout will be defined, par-
ticularly its cement-to-water ratio. For design purposes, mechani-
cal properties of the grouted soil can be calculated using the
improvement ratios adapted to the chosen grout. The following
improvement ratios are proposed:
1. The value of the Poisson’s ratio, for uncemented sands as

well as for grouted sands, is between 0.15 and 0.30. No
distinct correlation was found between the two materials and
the Poisson’s ratio for the grouted sand can be considered as
equal to the Poisson’s ratio of the uncemented sand, i.e.,
n* 51.

2. Experiments have also shown that the value of the friction
angle was hardly changed by permeation grouting. Conse-
quently, it can be determined by carrying out conventional
triaxial tests on the uncemented sand with a density close to
the in situ one, such thatw8* 51.

3. It is difficult to propose a clear improvement ratio for the
dilation angle since mechanisms responsible for dilation are
probably not similar, due to irreversible grain displacements
and rotations in the case of uncemented sands, and damage
crack opening in the case of grouted sands, at least for low
mean stresses and high cement-to-water ratios. Therefore,
the dilation angle for grouted sands is at least equal to the
dilation angle of the uncemented sands: 1<c* <1.5.

4. The improvement ratio for the pseudoelastic properties~se-
cant modulus in particular!not only depends on the cement-
to-water ratio, the mean stress and the soil characteristics,
but also on the strain level. For secant moduli at a strain
level of 0.1%, E* is set to a value greater than 2 for a
consolidation grouting, for the same mean effective stress.
But failure can occur not far from such a strain level. Con-
sequently it is more advisable to compare the Young’s
moduli in the very small-strain range whereEmax* can reach a
value close to 10. Further investigations are planned to cor-
relate the elastic modulus of the grouted sand to the elastic
modulus of both the grout and the uncemented sand.

5. Assuming that the cohesion of the uncemented soil is 0, the
increase of the cohesion depends on the cement-to-water
ratio of the grout and the relative density of the soil, as stated
by Eq. ~10!. It can be calculated from unconfined compres-
sion tests on the pure grout and on the grouted sand and from
conventional triaxial tests on the uncemented sand. The ef-
fect of the initial saturation of soil voids was not discussed
here, but pore water generally induces a slight decrease of
the cohesion due to the dilution of the grout in the water
~Perret et al. 2000!.

Conclusions

Grouted sands present the general characteristics of cemented
soils and can be considered as an intermediate material between

Table 6. Elastic Properties Determined by Use of GrindoSonic
Apparatus~AFNOR NF P 18-414-1993!

Sand
Emax

a

~GPa!
Gmax

~GPa! n

Fontainebleau sand~FS!1
cementitious grout IJ1

9.1 3.9 0.18

Fontainebleau sand~FS!1
cementitious grout IJ2

12.4 5.2 0.18

Fontainebleau sand~FS!1
cementitious grout IJ3

15.7 6.1 0.22

Medium alluvial deposits~ADM!1
cementitious grout IJ1

11.1 4.4 0.20

Coarse alluvial deposits~ADC!
1cementitious grout IJ1

11.9 5.2 0.14

Pure cementitious grout IJ1 1.4 0.5 0.40
aEmax is Young’s modulus~measured in the small-strain domain!.
bGmax is shear modulus in the small-strain domain.
cn is Poisson’s ratio.
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soil and concrete. Based on the results of triaxial tests, when a
given sand is impregnated by a cementitious grout, the evolution
of its mechanical behavior is as follows:

1. The friction angle is almost unchanged by the injection treat-
ment.

2. The Mohr–Coulomb cohesion varies between 0.1 and 0.5
MPa depending on the cement content of the grout and the
relative density of the soil and increases in proportion with
the cement-to-water ratio.

3. The secant modulus, measured at an axial strain of 0.1%, is
increased by a factor equal at least to 2, referring to the
experimental data of this work. This ratio should be greater
for a reinforcement ground treatment and can reach 4–5,
depending on the mean effective stress. In the very small-
strain domain, the increase of real elastic properties leads to
higher values of improvement ratios.

4. The grouted sands show a contractive–dilatant response
along a deviatoric stress path and Poisson’s ratio is between
0.15 and 0.3. The dilation angle of the grouted sand is at
least equal to and usually higher than the dilation angle of
the uncemented sand at the same dry density.

Notations

The following symbols are used in this paper:
A0 ,Asoil ,B 5 parameters describing evolution of unconfined

compression of pure grouts or grouted sands;
C/W 5 cement to water ratio;

c8 5 Mohr–Coulomb effective stress cohesion;
Dr 5 relative density;
dx 5 grain size at whichx% of particles by

weight are smaller;
d50 5 mean grain size of sand particles;

E 5 secant modulus;
Emax 5 Young’s modulus in small-strain domain;

F(s) 5 yield criterion;
Gmax 5 shear modulus in small-strain domain;
M /W 5 dry material to water ratio;

n,N,n0 ,n1 5 parameters describing evolution of
unconfined compression of pure grouts or
grouted sands;

q 5 deviator stress;
Rc 5 unconfined compressive strength;

Rc,PG 5 unconfined compressive strength of pure
grout;

RTB,exp 5 tensile strength measured by splitting tensile
test;

RTD,exp 5 tensile strength measured by direct tensile
test;

RTD,the 5 tensile strength obtained with Mohr–
Coulomb yield criterion;

Uc 5 coefficient of uniformity (Uc5d60/d10);
g 5 weight per unit of volume;

gmax 5 maximum dry weight per unit of volume;
gmin 5 minimum dry weight per unit of volume;

«,«1 ,«V 5 strain level, axial strain, and volumetric
strain during triaxial tests, respectively;

n 5 Poisson’s ratio;
s8,s18 ,s38 5 stress tensor, minor principal effective

stress, major effective principal stress;
sc 5 confining pressure;

w8 5 Mohr–Coulomb effective stress friction
angle; and

c 5 dilation angle.
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